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The CHAIRMAN informed the Arab dele,gat:ons~that the 
refugee question and the matter of 1sraeii.s boundaries with 
the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom were now being discussed by the 
General Committee with the Israeli delegation; In reply to 
a question from.Mr, Rach (Hashemite Jordan Kingdom), the 

Chairman said that the proposals were not as yet sufficiently 
clearls defined to enable the Committee to communicate them I 

” 

$0 the Arab delegation;. 

W~nf.'~~X,erti~s'!'6hd' the number of persons adminis-' 

ter .the& M~.~C~~~~~~“(Syria),made,tha’fo2$owing points: 8 “I I . 
,".(l)"Under the_'~ttoman',reg;me, in Palest+qe,s so.much. 

lmi-&tan& had been atk;ached.to the',question @.vaqf property 

that,there had,been..a special Ministry 'charged:,with the . '. 
'autiervision of,its administration'Q.:: ' ,: .'. I 

- --F -- _ 

(2) It tiould‘be diffioult to give an exhct eS%imatQ 
of the extent of Waqf properties, since in every village of 

I . . .  

.  -  
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PaPestbm thoro:qoulC be found TI ahurch or other immovable 

property, or an entire tract of land, dedicated to the ’ 
Moslem or Christian Waqf; in the towns, whole quarters or 
markets might be involved D 

(3) Similarly., it would be difficult to give a close 
estimate of the value of Waqf properties, sintie some of 
them consisted,,& citrus groves, shops, markets, etc. A 
rough estimat6 could be furnished 9 however 0 

(4) The number of persons required to administer Waqf 
pr0pertie.s 9 both Moslem and Christian, was roughly~lO,000; 
that figure inc,luded. labourers, supervisors, trustees and 
religious administrators 9 A more precise figure could be 
given after consultation with the religious authorities of 

Palestine o 
The CHXRMAN held the view that points 6 and 7 were 

within the competence of the Committee on Jerusalem, rather 
than of the General Committee, ’ 

Mr, CHOUKAIRI (Syria) felt that, the.Committee on 
Jerusalem was a technical body concerned solely with the 
drafting of a permanent statute for Jerusalem, He main- 
tained that points 6 and 7 should be discussed by the 
General Committee, and .added that in placing $ts views 
before the General Committee the Arab delegati,ons ‘felt that 

they were in fact addressing the Commission itself.‘,. 

!$ Point 

Mr. CHOUKAIRI (Syria) explained that he wished now to 
take up point 3, since the provisions of points 6 and 7 
could not be put into effect until the demand embodied in 
point 3 was fulfilled 0 

,,“.Mr. Choukairi stated the view that while the Absentee 
Act purported to make possible the supervision and care of 
the property of absentees; it was in actual fact simply 
disguised and legalised confi,scation, He pointed out that 
the legal definitions of absentee owners tier.6 ‘bas’ed upon 
the date of 29,‘November y2947 7 at which t5me the,*Mandatory 

Power was still. the recognised authority in Palestine 0 
The Act could not be considered legally valid since its 

application-‘was made .retroactive to a time at tihich the 

State of Israel was not yet in existence. .a. 1. 
“Mr. Choukairi pointed out that the definition of an“ 

(absentee owner ,;cdvered,‘in actual fact 9 all persons 9 what- 
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eve’r’their Gtionality. There were propert$ss and institu- 

tions,, private or religious, maintained in Palestine by 
nationals .of France 4 Italy, Turkey, the United States, 

which were ‘subject to the Act equally with drab prapertSes, 
It was ‘unique in,the history of law that .a State should 
enact legislation’of this type relating to foreigners with 
extrarterrftorial privileges, 

‘Regarding the definition of properties., which,in- 
cludqd ‘real”or ‘personal, movable or immo$able 9 Poreign- 

owned or ‘local-owned property, Mr, Choukairi d$ew attent$on 

to the fact that the property in question wasnot small 
scattered tracts of land, but entire cities, ,grovcs, vil- 
lages, and enterprises established generatibns’before; it 
represented the major part of the property of Palestine. 
It was natural, that in war&time the property,‘of ‘enemy aliens 

should be supervised by the State; however$“‘the Arabs of 
Palestine were not’ enemies or foreigners,“‘and $t was incon- 

ceivable that a State should enact legislation against its’ 
own inhabitants o 

’ .,: 

Mr. Choukairi pointed out that the custodian design 
nated by the Minister of F&.,%ce was given unlimited powers 
subject to no appeal in any court; no one person should 

be given such unlimited powers in any democratic State. 
Mr, *Choukairi felt that absence, under. this .Act, was 

not so much a physical act as’ a state ‘of,mind on the part 
,of Israel, The Arab owners were absent not through their 

own free choice, but as a result of a reign of terror, 
The Commission had heard the testimony of the refugees as 
to their desire to return’to their homes; their absentee 
status had been forced upon“then,, The autharity,which had 
enact&d the law’was the sane’authority which had caused the 
absence n ’ ,: 1, 

Mr.’ Zhoul&iri referred to Dr. ‘EytahQ ‘reply to the 
Commissicim~ s iriq$i$ a ding ‘the ,Absentee Act, as quoted 

in paragraphs 4) 
F 
document M/7. .;We found that“ 

reply evasive 9 and objected in ‘particular to, ‘.the reserva- 

tions indicated by the; phrases. “for purpoabs”.:of such corn- 

pensation’t and ltf’or the purpose of guarding against specu- . . 
‘lat ion? O The Gavernme’rit of Israel could not pla’ce arbitrary 

limits on a human being’s right to exclusive ownership of 
his own property; the present case wad not ,one.of justi- 



fiable expropriation for purposes of public’ utility. 
The Syrfan’representative’aalled attentions Cd the 

fact that the definition of absentees also covered members 
of ,the clergy and religious workers who had ;give.m their 
11~s to the service of religious institutions; these people 

wore not prevented from returning to their duties, and the 
properties they administered were frozen, \ ” 

In Mr. Choukairil s opinion the Rbr-lentee Act had been 
nullified by the adoption of the General Assembly’s reso- 
lution calling for the repatriation of the refugees, The 
demands of the resolution were imperative and mu$t be en7 
forced; the essential first s’tep was the ‘abrogation of the 
absentee law, without which repatriation would:be impossible, 
The Government of Israelccould not claim that the law was 
an internal affair, since it was in direct conflict with a 
decision of the United Nations Gon,eral .Assembly; :.and with 
fundamental co@cepts, of human rights. It was ‘the Commis- 

sion’s duty t-o declare firmly that repatriation of .the 
refugees was an empty wish as long as the Act was .in force, 
The present widespread efforts to find homes, farms and 
funds for the refugees would no longer be needed if, by 
r’epeal .of the Act, they were enabled to repossess them- 
selves of their own property and savings, 

Mr, LABBANE (Egypt) endorsed the views of the Syrian 
representative. It was the duty of the Cpmmission to make 

I 
it clear to Israel that its libertqwas conditioned and 

limited by the liberty of others, and that it was not alone 
in the world. Actions such as the application of the Absen- 
tee Act were a oonstant threat to the peace which the Com- 
m?s%ion was trying to establish, 

fir;. WILKINS referred to a comment by Mr. Choukairi 
concerning the maintenance of educational and charitable 

institutions,‘%n Palestine by Americans, as being in contrast 

to cartain other-‘uses to which America.n dollars had been 
put in Palestine:-~ He pointed out ,.,-that’ legisl&fon’ existed 
in the United S&it&s .against the exportation of ‘arms to 
Palestine, and that’resolutions had been taken in the 
Security Council on ,the same subject, If the Syrian repre- 

” sentative had facts ‘at’ his’cdmmand, they could be presented 
:“to the. Acting Mediator, or through the Syrian representa- 
tives to the United. States Government, for investigation, 
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Mr, CHOUKilIRI replied that he had referred in passing 
to certain abuses of American democracy by some organisa- 
tions in the United St,ates which had. sent arms and munitions 

into Palestine D Such abuses 1 however, did not prevent him . 

from admiring and praising United States contributions in 
the Middle East in the fields of education and charity. 

Point 1 -.~s...ha~- 
Mr, SAD (Syria) had $ome further statistics to ColrmU- 

nicate 9 to supplement,those given at the preceding meeting, 
The total area under cd,$:~s~.cultivation in Palestine 

was 250,002 dunums (I Of this area, !?I$, or 131t7 567 dunums 9 

was owned by Arabs, .A11 of the Arab-owned area7 with the 

exception of 3,000 dunums in Caza, was now under Israeli 

control. ‘Production per dunum in the Qrab-owned groves 

amounted to 60 boxes, or a total production of about 8 

million boxes ., In 1947-48 the Arab-owned groves had pro- 

duced about 6 million boxos 9 but this lower fYgure was 
considered to be due to the neglect suffored by the groves 
during the Second World War, The net income for 1947-48 
had been %3,500,000 sterling, 

In order $0 determine the value of the Arab ,groves, 

it was desirable to divide them into categories, (1) The 

groves in the vicinity of Jaffa and Tel Aviv were valuable 
r-lore for the land than for the crop9 since they were near 
municipal areas 3 the extent of the groves was 22,000 

dununs :, and the value ranged from f400 to F,l,OOO per dunum, 

(2) In the neighbouring area of 50,000 dunums 1 the VQIX 

was between $250 and &OO per dunum, (3) In the area fur- 

ther inland, amounting to 63,000 dununs, the value WQS 2200 

to E250 per dunurn, 
With regard to the loans advanced by the Palestine 

Administration to the orange growers, it had been decided 
that the loans would be spread over a period of 30 years, 

to be paid by the citrus growers without interest, 

The CHAIRMbN..,suggested that the follotiing meeting 

should. be given over to a discussion of point ys as related 
to point 3 of the memorandun of 2X May, 
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